Abstract.: Traditional agricultural information systems lack availability because of ignoring user preferences. This paper proposes a user interest modeling method which combines auto-modeling with artificial modeling. The value of user interest measure can be obtained by counting the frequency of information accesses. The statistics method based on the heat of information accesses is adopted to perform cluster agricultural information push. The result of experiment proved the user interest modeling method can express a user's interest in agricultural information better. The intelligently and personalization of the system are improved.
Introduction
Traditional agricultural information systems focus on the integration and query optimization of information resources. The systems lack availability because of ignoring user preferences. Personalized services are the inevitable tendency of Internet. The personalized system can push satisfactory information resources to users actively by analyzing their personality and habits. Pablo Castells from Spanish Madrid university applied semantic-based personalized techniques to develop an extensible retrieval system which could automatically estimate the value of user personalization. Alexander Pretschner from Germany and Susan Gauch from America cooperatively studied an ontology-based personalized retrieval system. The system could reorder and filter search results by matching search results and user character so that the search performance of the system was improved. Automatic Department of Tsinghua University presented a maximum distance-based Ranking algorithm to match information and developed the Bookmark system. The system adopted expanding the Bookmark function of the browser to record a user's access behavior 
User Interest Model
User interest model is a kind of user description which is algorithms-oriented and has a specific data structure. It can store and manage a use's background information and history behavior of accesses. It can record a user's interest points and describe his relatively inflexible information needs at a certain time. This paper integrates auto-modeling and artificial modeling to build user interest model. On one hand
In this paper, a combination of automatic modeling and artificial modeling construct user interest model, on the one hand, to record the user's behavior in the data access and mining user access logs to complete the modeling of the user, while allowing users to manually customize their own user model, which can be as effective as possible, complete access to users' needs and to meet agriculture personalized information retrieval service requirements（Barrett,R. et .al，2007）.
Automatic Modeling
Automatic modeling by mining the log information can analyze the behavior of different users, and dynamically learn and improve in order to obtain the explicit needs and implicit needs of the user. For example, whenever the user to enter the agricultural science and technology information sharing system, user interest in a variety of behaviors will be recorded, including his clicking on the information classification of agricultural information resources, entering your search keywords, and browsing information. The order of these information classification accessed in one operation will be recorded such as A→D→E→C→D→B is a resource access sequence after a user login system which means that the user has accessed the system 
Artificial Modeling
On the basis of the automatic modeling, by personalized mapping the fields of data sheet in an agriculture database, each user can customize his favorite search criteria of agricultural information resources so as to meet the requirements of personalization.
Besides, a user can improve the user model by filling in his personal information such as gender, age, occupation, education, personal interests and so on. Thus the system can cluster users so as to improve the user model. User interest calculated according to the above algorithm corresponds to the resources tree which is displayed after a user logins system. Database accessed more frequently will be enhanced its sort. A user's interest in agricultural information resources can be counted step by step and information push can be achieved implicitly.
Agricultural Information Resources Push Based on the Heat of Access
For groups of users, sometimes a certain category of information resources is generally concerned. For example "the price of wheat today " is closely related to life.
During individual users are searching, this kind of information is easily ignored due to different interest areas of users or different concern in current time. But the information is actually helpful for the user. By mapping multiple users' interest for an information resource, the weight of the information resources can be calculated:
According to the weight, the sort of information resources produces the hottest resources sequences. When he retrieves in the agricultural science and technology information database, a user can get not only matching results but also pushed information which is the most accessed by other users. Pushed information may be useful for him. Thus clustering information resources push is achieved.
In view of a larger amount of user group's access, a certain threshold should be set to ensure the effectiveness and timeliness of agricultural information resources recommended. When the access weight of certain type of information resources within a certain time limit T can not reach the specified experience value e, the information resources will be removed from the recommended resource queue to ensure the efficiency and timeliness of information resources recommended queue.
The Experimental Results
According to the above techniques and methods, the intelligent retrieval platform of agricultural science and technology information based on user interest model was designed and developed. The platform adopts the user interest model to obtain users' need preferences and pushes the interested information to them. Not only the information meeting the search keywords is retrieved, but also the information which contains the synonyms and related information of the search keywords is also retrieved. Retrieval results are displayed to the user in accordance with his interest priority. By sorting resources dynamically based on user interest, customizing personalized fields and recording accessed information, personalized service can be achieved. As the log of user behavior, user history records are very important for building user model, speculating user behavior and mining user interest. Because user behavior is difficult to speculate and users ' history data are more complicated, a user can not get effectively feedback when he checks his history data. This platform uses a uniform approach-"unified recording, classify browsing" to integrated into users' access records to the user model. The platform collects a user interest in the classification of resources based on each user's behavior. Whenever a user accesses a resource, the system will record his behavior. When he login the system next time, the system will automatically display the frequently accessed database resources to the top row.Besides, he can define the fields in the database as own favorite language or vocabulary in order to make retrieval conditions more in line with his habits. He can also operate his own accessed records to determine whether they are useful. By analyzing the accessed information resources, the system can obtain user interest for a certain type of information resource and improve user interest model. The example showed that the proposed user interest model is better able to push useful resources for users.
Conclusion
This paper used an agricultural information push method based on user interest model and presents the combination of automatic modeling and artificial modeling to build user interest model. Further the study proposed the user interest statistics techniques based on the number of access and agricultural information push based on the heat of access. According to the above techniques and methods, the intelligent retrieval platform of agricultural science and technology information based on user interest model was designed and developed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
